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Forestry on Dominion Lands

•V

J. H. Whitk. M.A.. B.Sc.F.

Faculty of Forestry 'htiversity of Toronto

INTRODUCTION

THIS report, the result of a study made durng the summer of

1913, has been prepared in order to em- hasize the need for the

adoption of the following fire protective measures:

1. Careful consideration of the question of slash disposal is neces-

sary in connection with all cutting operations on Dominion timber

lands, with the enforcement of such regulations as may be found

suitable in each case. This refers not only to forest reserves, which

are under the jurisdiction of the Forestry Branch, but also to all

Mmber limits, including those inside forest reserves and parks, and

operations on lands outside forest reserves and parks, all of which are

under the jurisdiction of the Timber and Grazing Branch. There is

no provi-ion for this at the present time in connection with operations

on licensed timber berths, which are under :he jurisdiction of the

imber and Orazinj. Rranch. It is, however, wholly possible to take

such action wiif»< idditional legislation, since tlie licenses all pro-

vide that ' the \k ee . . . . shall dispose of the tops and

branches and other i.^bris of lumbering operations in such a way as to

sible the dancer of fire, in accordance with the

• office! u the Department of the Interior."

ewed annually, and are made subj'' to

'!»:ed by the regulations in effect at the time

emulations at the present timr equire that,

oi prairie or bush fires, the refuse (i.e., the

either for rails or firewood) shall be piled

left scattered through the bush." Thus, the

•ided for, with the exception that there is

-orcexne'^t of fHese specific requirements.

prevent as far d.«

directions of the

Further, the ik<

the terms and co

renewal is made

"to prevent the sprv

tops and branches utir

together in a heap and

situation is adequately
^

no policy calling for thr

and no organization of nnel ^ the ^/fesent time adequate to
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handle this feature of the work. (See app- idix I, Regulations 17b,

17c. and 47).

2. Provision should be made for clearing up old slashini^s which
constitute unusually serious fire hazards. This is especially true as to

the Dominion parks, where the scenic beauty is, in some cases, greatiy

endangered by logging slash on old operations. In some cases, where
operations have been completed, or limits ab, doned. the cost of this

work must, presumably, now be borne by the Government.

J. In order to ensure the perpetuation of the forest, through the

adequate retention of seed trees, some additional provision is neces-

sary to secure \nnper t'liforcciuenl of cuttin(» regulations on timber

limits, both inside .iinl outside of the forett reserves. These areas are

under the jurisdiction of the Timber and Grazing Branch. (See

Regulation 17a, appendix I).

4. For the future, ber should only be disposed of through

timber sales, with a fixe<i, definite time for the removal of the crop,

subject to well-considered and well-understood logging regulations,

designei' to ensure the perpetuation of the forest. Th's means the

discontinuance of the policy of disposing of '.imber under the license

system, which favours speculative holding and discourages effective

control of logging methods.

5. Forest fire protective organizations should be placed under civil

service regulations, to ensure an efficient personnel. This is especially

necessary as to the Dominion Forestry Branch.

6. A revision is necessary as to the forest fire laws of Alber'a,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Dominion
Lands

DOMFNION FORESTS

On the organization of Mar.itoba. Srskatchewan and

Alberta as provinces, the Federal government retained

the public lands in e.'C. case. H- 'icc, with the excep-

tion of sales, grants to settlers und*" rious methods of entry, land

subsidies to railway companies and to the Hudtion's Bay Company,
swamp lands in Manitoba, etc., the Dominion owns and administers

all land in the Prairie provinces. The alienated portion is naturally,

as yet, confined to the southern prairie region. This amounts to some
120,(XX),000 acres, out of a combined land area of approxi' ately 466,-

068,798 acres for the three provinces.

In addition, the province of British Columbia, in consideration of

the building of the Canadian Pacific railway, granted the Dominion a

belt 40 miles wide along the railway and the Peace River block,

3,500.(XX) acres. Comparatively little of this is alienated.

The lands still remaining the property of Ae Crown constitute
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what are known as Dominion lands in the west. Of these, 23,034,640
acres are in forest reserves, 4,657,743 acres are held under license,

and 621,299 acres under permit to cut timber.*

Lying between the Laurentian region surrounding

Regioni
Hudson bay and the Rocky Mountain system is a
large interior plain of relatively recent geological age.

The northern portion of this plain drains to the Arctic ocean, while
the remainder in a general way slopes eastward from the Rockies,
with the drainage largely into Hudson bay. This great plain is of a
comparatively level, rolling natu.e, with the surface becoming more
irregular as one proceeds westward. Only in a few places are there
elevations of sufficient height above the surrounding country to deserve
the name of mountains. Most prominent of these is the escarpment
running north-westerly through Manitoba from the Pembina moun-
tains. This gives rise to the Riding, Duck and Porcupine mountains.

The southern portion of this plain forms the well-known agricul-
tural prairies of western Canada, extending from the open grassland
of the south, through mixed grassland and woodland, to the forested
region of the north. It rises in three fairly distinct levels, each of
these in turn gradually increasing in elevation westward, from an
elevation of about 750 feet above sea-level in the Red River valley, to

some 4,000 feet along the borders of the Rocky mountains. This
prairie region forms, roughly, a wedge-shaped block adjoining the
international boundary, with a width, north and south, of approxi-
mately 110 miles in south-eastern Manitoba, and gradually widening
through Saskatchewan to 360 miles in western Alberta. This area
embraces practically the settled portion of the three Prairie provinces.

Bordering the prairie is usually a wide belt of woodland of nearly
pure aspen, which in turn gives way to the northern or sub-arctic

forest. This latter is in general a spruce type (white and black),
with aspen, balsam poplar, white birch, and balsam fir, as associates.

Tamarack and jack pine also occur, the latter occupying the sandy and
rocky areas. Much of the area is muskeg.

On the west the prairies are bounded by a forested region of
another type, as distinct from the northern spruce forest. This is the
lodgepole pine-spruce forest, occurring on the east slope of the Rocky
mountains, and which supplies a part of Alberta's lumber cut.

These two forest areas, the one extending across the northern
portion of the three provinces, and the other through western Alberta,

*For the location of forest reserves, licensed timber berths and alienated
lands, see maps of Alberta, Saskatchewan. Manitoba, and the Railway Belt of
British Columbia, issued by the Railway Lands Branch of the Department of
the Interior.
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together with the railway belt, which is largely forested, constitute, in

brief, the region with which this report is concerned. The two latter

forests are described later.

Although the Prairie provinces are usually associated

Liunbering ;„ one's mind with but one pursuit, namely, farming,

the forested portions give rise to a lumbering industry

of importance, and, while inferior in development to that of British

Columbia or the eastern provinces, are of great value to the immi-

grant settlement in the west. In 1913 some 188 mills in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta sawed approximately 250 million feet of

lumber, valued at the point of manufacture at over $4,260,000.

Of this quantity, Saskatchewan forests produced approximately two-

thirds, Alberta one-fifth, and Manitoba the balance. The prairie mar-

ket consumes about 1,434 million feet of lumber annually. Over

one-half of this comes from British Columbia (in part from the

Railway Belt portion), and the remainder is supplied from north-

western Ontario, the United States, and the home forests.

The lumber production of these provinces necessarily comes very

largely from timber land held under license from the Dominion govern-

ment. The following table shows the distribution of the lumber cut on

Dominion lands in 1912-13*

:

Crown timber agency

Miinufactured
from

licensed berths.

Feet, B.M.

WinnipeR, Man 63,390,1,S6

Prince Albert, Sask 121 ,786,667

Edmonton, Alta 14,871,777

Calgary, Alta 23,602,764

Kamloops, B.C 82,123 038

New Westminster, B.C... 23,695,365

Total 329,469,767

Manufactured
from

permit berths.

Feet, B.M.

5,369,438
2,628,994
11,998,172
4,406,796
7,512.175
14,344.060

Number of

mills operat-

ing under
license

46,259,635

4

24
19

7

11

Number of

portable mills

operating

31

16
46
21

92 114

In addition to this 375,729,000 feet of lumber, there were manu-

factured some 508,000 ties, 50.000.000 lath and 69,000,000 shingles.

That the demand on the Dominion forests is a steady and growing

one, and of considerable proportions, is shown by the following two

sets of tables

:

These figures, as well as many others in this report, are taken from the

Annual Reports of the Department of the Interior.
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MANUFACTURED FROM LICENSED BERTHS

Ycai

Utl3
1911'

1011

Kcct luinhcr

3Lft,4fi9,7(>7

'.MO.SIJH.IiHl

L'O.'f, -':«•, Wil

X... lath

4S,37L',.S89

1S,;«.S,'.'53

18,957.193

No. ties

34:',i:«
3!H),21S

:'(K),989

No. shingles

49,876,315
49, 801, (MM)

37,948,()(M)

MANUFACTURED UNDER PERMIT

Kci't lumber No. lath

1913
191 •-'

1911

4(i,2S9,635

53,984,974
27,347,029

l,91t>,548

4,fi24,014

478,741

No. til

lfi5,9<)8

138,581
18, 521

1

No. shingles

18,844,750
558, 5(H)

630, (MH)

Besides the preceding figures of the lumber industry, the following
additional timber material was cut, under the permit system, principally

by homestead settlers:

Material

Lumber and loijs, ft., b.m
Roof poles, pes
Kencc posts, pes
Fence rails, pes
Cordwood , cords
Mine props, lineal feet . .

.

Shin^'les, pes

Tics, pes

Telephone poles, pc-

Lath, pes

Pillns:

1913

51.48(>,216

l,34(i,9i)5

1,905,735
5,157,420

169,011
848.800

8.0IM)

1,485,9.S2

35,031

224.430

1912

44,(il7,(i80

1,638,660
2,4.'«,6S9

6,416,326
196,-530

264,5,39
25,(«5,(MM)

2.019,916
54,052

1,047,900

1911

(i5, 408..595

1,446,.595

2,704,721
5,102,625

186,,S38
,35,000

30,852,(M)0
1,015,1.50

23,0.3,S

In the last 40 years the receipts on account of Dominion lands
have amounted to approximately $40,000,000. Of the various sources
of this revenue, that of sales of land naturally has been the largest, but
this source must eventually give out. The forests rank third, the
timber dues, etc., in that tune totaling about $6,000,000. These ex-
ceeded $463,000 in 1912-13, and have averaged over $390,000 annually
for the last ten years.

The above considerations go to show the importance to the com-
munity of the forests on Dominion lands in the wtst, an importance
which demands their conservation, by adequate protection from fire

and by regulatory control of logging operations after modern methods.
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FOREST CONDITIONS ON DOMINION LANDS IN MANITOBA

The province of Manitoba contains approximately 147,000,000

acres of land. Of this, some 27,000,000 acres in the south have been

surveyed, to meet the demands of settlement, and the bulk of this has

passed into private ownership. The alienated portion occupies, in a

general way, the area north from the international boundarj- for

about 110 miles on the east, gradually widening to about 225 miles at

the western boundary of the province. The northward extension of

settlement is at present largely taking place in the region lying between

lake Manitoba and lake Winnipeg.

The remaining unsurveyed acreage belongs mainly to the Domin-

ion government. The region is imperfectly known, as regards its

possible industrial uses, but it is expected that not more than one-sixth

of it will prove suitable for agriculture, and to that extent it will in

time be alienated from the Crown. The larger portion of the province

consequently is unsuitable for farming. Of this an unknown propor-

tion is suitable only for supplying wood products, and will undoubtedly

in time be set aside for that purpose. The present discussion, how-

ever, is concerned only with the forest reserves and timber berths

already in existence.

Timber
Berths

The timber berths in 1912 covered an area of 1,235

square miles under license and 365 square miles under

permit regulations, a total of 1,024,000 acres. These

berths are situated, mainly, on the Winnipeg river, around the shores

of southern lake Winnipeg, the northern portion of lake Winnipegosis

and the series of lakes north of it (Cedar, Moose, Cormorant and

Goose lakes), and within the Porcupine Hills reserve and the southern

half of the Duck Mountain reserve. Lumbering in Manitoba has

been in operation since a very early date, and the cut now is relatively

small, being only around 50,000,000 feet annually. The lumber is

practically all white spruce (to the extent of 90 per cent), with small

quantities of poplar, tamarack, jack pine and white pine. The market

is local.

Forest
Reserves

Some 20 years ago the Department of the Interior

decided upon the advisability of setting aside areas of

non-agricultural land as sources of future timber sup-

ply in the west. Naturally this policy was first carried out in Manitoba,

and in 1895 the Riding Mountain, Spruce Woods and Turth Moun-

tain reserves were set aside. The policy was continued until now the
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reserved areas aggregate 4,1U8.5 square miles (2,629,440 acres). The
complete list is as follows

:

Riding Mountain reserve \,535 square miles
Duck Mountain No. 1 reserve 1,462.25 " "
Porcupine No. 1 reserve 777.3 " "
Turtle Mountain reserve 109.25 " "
Spruce Woods reserve 224.50 " "

4,108.5 square miles

The more important of these are the first three, situated along the
rough, abrupt escarpment in western Manitoba.

Riding ^^^' ^° ^^^ ^'^'^'^y Mountains and Lesser Slave Lake
Mountain reserves, this is the largest so far created, comprising
Rewrve nearly 1,000,000 acres. It is a rolling plateau-lii.e

region, rising in its highest portion about 1,000 feet above the surround-
ing country, and giving rise to numerous rivers flowing north, east and
south. On account of the rough topography and boulder-strewn nature
of the soil, the area is unsuited to agricultural use.

The reserve has been logged over and has also suflfered severely
from fires in the past, so that to-day less than 25 per cent of the area
can be described as timbered.* Some two-thirds of the reserve has
been overrun by fire once or oftener. As a result the prevailing type
is poplar, mostly aspen (white poplar), with balsam poplar (black
poplar) where drainage is slower. The poplar stands are of all age-
classes, in accordance with the dates of the fires they followed. In
many cases, due to repeated fires, the stands are too open to produce
anything better than fuel ; but in close stand the trees at maturity reach
a height of from 70 to 90 feet, with a diameter of 12 to 18 inches, and
free from limbs. Many stands are over-mature, since the lumber
industry does not as yet utilize poplar to any extent; these older
stands occur mostly along the eastern side of the reserve. Both species

of poplar are much subject to fungus defect, a large percentage of
trees on approaching maturity showing evidence of attack by the false

tinder fungus.

Where the fires have been less severe white spruce is found, mixed
with the poplar, or else scattered throughout in small pure stands.

These latter areas are the only ones suitable for logging, however, and
aggregate but a small percentage of the total.

The poplar and poplar-spruce types occupy the richer and better

drained soils. The poorly drained muskegs, covering over 15 per cent

of the reserve, carry a stunted growth of black spruce and tamarack,

The figures hi -e used are taken from Bulletin 6 of the Forestry Branch,
which gives .i detailed description of the reserve.
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fit only for fuel. The few sterile, sandy stretches are occupied by jack

pine; most of it has been burned over, so the present stands arc young.

In addition to the species already mentioned, there is a minor mix-

ture of white birch along with the aspen and spruce, and of balsam fir

in the wetter spruce stands. There is also a sparse occurrence of bur

oak, green ash, American elm and Manitoba maple. Small open

grassland areas occur, where fires have been most frequent.

The present stand of saw timber on the reserve is estimated at

about 200,000,000 feet, board measure. Over one-half of this is poplar

(largely aspen), with spruce next in order, and the other species each

forming but a small iKTctMitage of the total. Logging operations on

licensed berths in the past have been confined to spruce, and this is

pretty well exhausted. The cut from these berths for the last two

years aggregated but 2,500,000 feet. Practically all the commercial

spruce remaining on the reserve is under license. So far there has

been very little market for poplar lumber. The tamarack, on account

of its small size, is of most value as fuelwood.

While the reserve has little value at present as a source of general

saw-mill supplies, it is of vast importance locally for building and

fencing material, fuel, etc. This is shown by the following statement

of material cut from the reserve under settlers' permits

:

Material lal2

Lumber, feet, b.m ' 3,794,61.3

Building logH, lineal leet ' l.S,590

Cordwood, cords I 4,515
Fence posts, pes

,

17 ,550

Fence rails, pes 17,320
Roof poles, pes 8,000

1911

.',208,663

10,466
3,704
25,030
9,600
4,700

1910

2,871.110
22,755
2,878

43,400

I
41,600

Other
Reserves

This was roughly 5,000,000 boara feet of material in all, average

per year, apart from the lumber removed under license. The ma; ""rial

was probably three-quarters spruce.

North of the Riding Mountain reserve lie the iJuck

and Porcupine reserves. These have a forest cover

similar to that just described, but have probably suf-

fered less from fire and have a greater proportion of spruce stands.

A considerable area in each is still under license.

About 15 miles east of Brandon is a small reserve known as the

Spruce Woods. This is a light sand area, with a scattered growth of

spruce, except for a small low-lying portion with tamarack. Consid-

erable work has been done on this reserve in reforesting.
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The Turtle Mountain reserve consists of a bloc!< of sonic 70,000

acres, lying south of Itoisscvain, alouK the Intori'aiinn.il iMiiiiulary.

Owing to excessive cutting and repeated firea practically no mature

timber remains. The whole reserve has been burned over, with a

resultant reproduction of poplar and birch, and a scatttrin;; of the ntlier

Manitoba hardwoods. No conifers occur. At present it aflfords fuel

and hay to local permittees, and stock grazing is permitted on certain

portions. The reserve is also used as a summer resort.

In the utilization of the aspen and the renoiuT.itinn of

SlMunnMnf ^^^ '^'"^' valuable spruce must lie the future of the

Riding Mountain reserve and those to the north of it.

As already said, poplar lumber is but little in demand, yet there were

4,700,000 feet of it sawed in 1911 in the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta. With the gradual exhaustion of spruce sup-

plies in the middle west, attention will be turned to poplar as a saw

timber. But it is not as useful a species. In the log it is a poor floater,

the wood is soft, weak and very perishable in exposed situations. The

lumber warps and checks badly and cannot be obtained in large sizes.

However, owing to its great abundance in the west, poplar will event-

ually have great value for certain uses, in which its inferior qualities

and small size do not matter. It is an excellent fuehvood, is satisfac-

tory as boxboard material, and its toughness makes it suitable for stable

and barn lumber. In north-eastern America it is chiefly used for

excelsior and paper pulp, in the latter use ranking next to spruce and

hemlock.

The aspen makes an excellent nurse tree for the young, more

slowly growing spruce. Its light foliage protects the young growth,

and the tree must play an i-^-portant part in improving the quality of

these forests in the f-iture. In the interests of the reserves, all encour-

agement should be given the spruce by restrictions on cutting; at

least, settlers should be prohibited from cutting the remaining spruce

under permit, since poplar will meet most of their needs. The yearly

cost of administration of these reserves would not be increased by the

adoption of a policy to gradually alter them from poplar forests to

spruce.

FOREST CONDITIONS ON DOMINION .LANDS IN SASKATCHEWAN

The province of Saskatchewan not only leads the Prairie provinces

in the production of wheat and oats, but also of lumber. Its lumber

cu; in the nortn much exceeds that of the other two provinces com-

bined, 23 mills in 1912 reporting a total cut of 157,255,000 feet board

measure, worth $2,535,600 at the mill. This was nearly all bpnioc.
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Some jack pine is cut, and this it usually throw n in with apruce. A
httle tamarack is also cut. for stable flooring. in;:de finish, and door
frames, but as a rule the trees are too small to be sa vn.

Ttaiber
"^^ *''" ""^" ''""" '" '911-12 was 2.145 square

Berths '|'''««. an«l under permit 310 square miles. The
licensed berths lie, roughly, in two regions. One of

these IS the territory for thr "rjt 75 miles of the Canadian Northern
railway west from the Ma-.^oDa boundary, extending souih i the
line some 45 miles and north to the Saskatchewan river. The remain-
ing berths lie largely in a belt of country 50 miles wide, stretching
northwest from Prince Albert 100 miles. Very few berths under
license are within the forest reserves, these containing litUe merchant-
able timber. The timber is of the northern spruce type already
described.

Forest
RMervtt

In the province of Saskatchewan eight reserves, total-
ing 1.800 square miles, have been created. Of these,
Duck Mou.itain No. 2 and Porcupine No. 2 are the

portions of the rough, hilly region of western Manitoba lying outside
that privince; these have been already described. Moose Mountain
and Beaver Hills are two small reserves with much slouph land, m
the south-eastern portion o* the province. Both have the usual history,
—stripped of timber and o/errua by fire, and now carrying a repro-
duction of poplar, mostly immature. Their value is local, for fuel,
fencing material, and such like. Planting will be necessary for con-
version to conifers.

Of the remaining reserves, three large ones are situated around
Prince Albert. These are the Nisbet, bordering the North Saskatche-
wan river; the Pines, southwest from the city, between the North and
South Saskatchewan rivers; and Fort i La Come, extending eastward
from the junction of the same two branches.

These three reserves are very similar in character of soil and tree
growth, and of a type very different from the Manitoba reserves.
They are in general sandy tracts, with much swamp and muskeg inter-
spersed. This sand has a very thin layer of humus, only locally exceed-
ing an inch in depth, which would be readily exhausted by two or
three crops, and so is unsuitable for farming except under continued
fertilizing. Wherever the sod is broken the tendency to become blow
sand is very evident.

The characteristic tree is jack pine, here near its centre of optimum
development, and reaching good tie size at maturity. It occurs mostly
in pure even-aged stands, and many mature blocks of limited area
occur, especially on the Fort a La Come and Nisbet reserves. The
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FORBST CONDITIONS ON DOMINION LANDS l*i *: *?*

The spruce forest of Manitoba and Saskatchewan «*». .3 across
the northern end of the prairie region of Alberta, '^•-*!1, mingling
with the Rocky Mountain forest of the western portion the province.
In both these forest regions timber berths and forest icserves arc iti

existence.

Licensed lands in 1912 totaled 2,174 square miles, uud
lands held under permit, 40 square miles. Probably
one-third of the licensed area lies within the Rocky

Mountains reserve described below. The other berths are scattered
along the North Saskatchewan and its tributaries below Rocky Moun-
tain House, along Athabaska waters, and on Peace River tributaries

Timber
Berths
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•outhweit of L«»i«r Slave lake. The»« are limtlar in compotttion
those in tKirtlicrn Saskalchcw.in, cxicpt for the more westerly sitiiai

onei, which have more or leit of an incliuion of Rocky Mount!
•pecicj. The lumber cut. largely from Dominion lands, approach
50.000,000 feet in 1912. with 90 per cent of it spruce. Small quantit
of pine, poplar, Dou^U* fir and tamarack comprised the balance.

Rocky The forest reserves of .Mfx-rta cover 26.112 squj

FoMst'ifmr
*"''*' ° "'^"^'^ three-quarters of the total area :

M«rve
ggjjg jj^ Dominion reserves. The largest and m<

important of all is the Rocky Mountains reserve. This immense i

serve, of over 13.000.000 acres, recently created, is situated along t

ea« slop^ of the Rocky inountains. extending in a north-westerly li

from the International boundary some 450 miles. It includes the lai

which, owing to the character of the topography and soil and to i

elevation, is unsuitable for any form of agriculture beyond loc
uiu-rior RraziiiR areas. In a general way the eastern Iwundarv follov
a Ime in the foothills at about 4.000 feet elevation, the line beir
raised or lowered according to regional conditions. South of tl

Crowsnest branch of the Canadian Pacific railway the width of tl

reserve is only some 10 or 15 miles. No-.hward it widens more <

less, gradually reaching a maximum breadth of ubout 85 miles soul
of Jasper park, and again narrowing down as the Peace River drainas
is reached.

Within the reserve certain areas have been proclaimed park an
game preserves, notably Rocky Mountain « park, comprising a tract c

1,740 square miles, north and south of the Canadian Pacific Railwa
line, and Jasper park, 1,200 square miles.* alon the Grand Trun
Pacific railway.

. J*!!
«™'n'J" o^ 'he reserve, fc- forest administrative purpose:

is divided into five units, known as the Crowsnest, Bow River Cleai
water, Brazeau and Athabasca forests. The first two of these 'includ
the mountain sources of the South Saskatchewan river; the Clearwate
and a portion of the Brazeau. those of the North Saskatchewan
while the remaining forests include headwaters of the Athabaska an(
Peare rivers. Thus the reserved slope is the source of the grea
Saskatchewan system of the prairies, draining to Hudson bay. a
well as of a portion of the Mackenzie system which drains into'th(
Arctic.

icaT^'
Saskatchewan drainage system, in its entirety totaling som,

1 54.500 square miles, embraces the major portion of the settled ares

•Enlarged in June, 1914, to 4.400 square miles.
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of the Prairie provinces. The im|K)rtancc of preserving the forcit

cover at the •oiirce of iiippiy, to ensure an even flow during the year
throughout thii vast region, can scarcely be overestimated. The two
westerly provinces are not endowc<l with a liberal water stipply, and
the denudation of the east i\o\Hi of the R«Kkie». with consequent rapid

run-off, would undoubtedly necessitate the construction of huge stor-

age reservoirs.

In addition, the cast slope ii largely underlain with coal deposits,

estinwted by the Geological Survey at over 22.000 million ton-i. In the

development of these areas the forest will play a very important part,

to say nothing of the future supply of lumber products in general.

The reserve in the past has been extensively and severely burned
at different periods*. The survey party engaged in determining the
eastern boundary, fror the Elbow river south, during 1910, estimated
that at least 60 per cent of their territory had been fire-iwept within
the past 60 years. The party working north arrived at a figure of 75
per cent burned between the Elbow and North Saskatchewan rivers.

A study in 1908 of the Crowsnest River valley, between the Livingstone
range and the continental divide, showed but 16 per cent of the 212
square miles involved as unburned; and of the burned area nearly
one-half was not restocking. South of the Crowsnest river little timber
has escaped fire, outside of the valley bottoms.

North of the Crowsnest, to the Bow river, the reserve suffered
very severely in 1910; this was prior to its ort,anization. In the Porcu-
pine hills an area of some 50 square miles was devastated. The valley

of the north fork of the Oldman river (Livingstone) was all burned,
with the exception of the headwaters of the west branch. The valley

of the Highwood river was burneo to the extent of some 150 square
miles, and some 50,000,000 feet of fine spruce timber killed. The
Elbow River valley was cleaned out entirely, as well as the adjacent
prairie country. The Kananaskis valley was largely burned, and at

the headwaters of the Little Red Deer river a tract of alwut 1 10 square

miles was overrun. It is estimated that the fires of 1910 ran over at

least half a million acres of the reserve south of the Red Deer river,

and destroyed some 200,000,000 feet of merchantable timber.

Although north of the Red Deer comparatively little was burned
in 1910, except east of the reserve, very extensive fires, mostly dating
25 to 50 years back, have occurred throuKhout the refjion. From the

James river to the Clearwater river all has been burned over in the
vicinity of the eastern boundary. The Saskatchewan valley has been

*The following fire data are taken from various Forestry Branch bulletins
and reports, together with information supplied by the district inspector for
Alherta.
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burned as far west as Mire creek. The Clearwater forest appears to
have siiflFered less than the others, due no doubt to its remoteness from
civihzation. The Brazeau and Athabaska forests have also exper-
ienced large fires, but to what extent is imperfectly known.

Three-fourths of the forest area of the reserve, it is estimated,
has been burned over at various times, mostly within the last 60 vears.
so that the majority of the stands are " second growth," below timber
size. These are almost always lodgepole pine, and as this species forms
more than one-half of the mature stands as well, it may be said to
characterize the east slope.

(1) Mature Stands.—The mature stands of timber occur largely
as isolated areas which have escaped fire. Along the margin of the
foothill country and occasionally in the interior, stands of Douglas fir
occur, but these have been so reduced by fires from the adjoining
prairie as to be relatively unimportant. The majority of the mature
stands consist almost altogether of three species—lodgepole pine,
Engelmann spnice, and white spruce—all of commercial importance.
They occur either as pure or mixed stands. North of the Bow river
the mature timber is very largely pine.

The mature pure spruce stands occupy the valley bottoms and
lower slopes, while the pure pine stands are largely restricted to the
upper and steeper slopes. The intermediate slopes are covered with
mixtures of pine and spruce in varying proportions. This altitudinal
distribution is related to the depth of soil and drainage, the spruce
requiring a moist, well-drained soil, whereas the pine can thrive on a
drier situation. Tree growth ceases at about 7,000 feet, due to lack
of soil and other physical conditions obtaining, rather than to the
climatic conditions.

On the upper slopes the soil is too poor for the production of large
trees, and the merchantable timber is confined to the lower slopes and
the deeper soils of the intermediate slopes. The accessible stands are
virtually all under license at present. Originally the best spruce prob-
ably occurred in the Highwood and Crowsnest River valleys, where a
maximum size of three feet in diameter and over 100 feet in height
was attained. The present stands consist of trees mostly 10 to 18
inches in diameter. Pine, on the best sites among spruce, reaches a
diameter of two feet, but in pure stand it only averages 8 to 14 inches.
Logging has so far been carried on mostly for spruce, on account of its
larger size, the average log from government returns showing a con-
tent of 50 board feet. Both species of spruce produce lumber of
identical qualities. The pine, though shorter than the spruce, possesses
a less tapering stem, with a greater clear length, and, since it also
produces a clearer lumber, with a more pleasing grain, it will in time
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receive due attention. The timber in the northern portion of the
reserve is of slower growth, and in general reaches a smaller develoD-
ment at maturity.

(2) Immature Stands.—The immature stands, originating after
fires, as already stated, constitute three-quarters of the forest "'rowth
on the east slope. These stands are practically alwavs ^.l-epole pine
Only under excei)tional circumstances has a reproduction of snruce
followed the fire; on the prairie border poplar usually results.

This predominance of lodgepole pine over spruce 'in the reproduc-
tion followmg a fire is due largely to the difference in fruiting char-
acter of the two species. The cones of lodgepole pine remain on the
tree for many years, opening slowly to discharge the seeds, while those
of spruce open at maturity and shed the seeds within a short time
In addition, lodgepole pine seeds retain their germinating power for a
longer period. A ground fire, therefore, which destroys the spruce
seed, merely serves to release the accumulated seed supply present on
the pme trees, since the heat opens the cones. Also, spruce trees are
more readily killed by fire than lodgepole pine, and so their chances of
escape to function as seed trees are less. In general, spruce reproduc-
tion follows only in the case of very light burning, and where neigh-
bouring seed trees are left; the light burning does not destrov the
litter and humus and lay bare the mineral soil, and pine does not
germinate as well as spruce with such seed bed conditions.

The second growth stands of lodgepole pine are characterized by
their great density, and by their evenness of age, each dating from
a particular fire. Owing to the severity of the fires, a bare seed bed
is prepared on which the stored-up crop of seeds rapidly falls. The
result is a direct stocking up with altogether too dense a growth of
seedlings. The young trees hinder the development of one another,
so that a longer time is needed to reach merchantable size.

Lesser
Slave Lake
Reserve*

This is a newly-created reserve, of some 5,000 square
miles, situated mostly south of Lesser Slave lake. In
general, it presents a rough broken topography, with

large, poorly-drained areas aggregating over one-quarter of the whole.
The reserve embraces a variety of forest types, of which the

lodgepole pine type is the most important from the standpoint of area.
Although it covers over a million acres of the valley slopes of the
Swan hills, the bulk of the forest is of a dense spindly growth, which
will never reach more than pulpwood size.

Almost as large an area is represented in the poplar type, mostly
as a result of fires. In this type aspen predominates, with a mixture

»TIle following description is based on llulletiii 2:>, Forestry Branch.

A
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of balsam poplar, along with a scattering of the other northern spe(
Both poplars are very defective, materially reducing the yield of p
wood.

The remaining forest types cover relatively small areas. Jack j
as usual, appears on the sand ridges, the majority of the stands b<

immature. The merchantable white spruce occurs in localized pate
as the remnants of larger fire-swept areas. The undrained locati
carry the usual stunted black spruce and tamarack.

While the present stand of mature timber on the reserve is str

being estimated at some 350,000,000 feet of saw timber, 4,000,000 t

and 33,000,000 cords of pulpwood, the potential crop is important
a source of supply for the future neighbouring settlement, which ^

undoubtedly develop. In addition, the forest growth is essential
the proper regulation of waterflvw in the main drainage streat
these are navigable streams, upon which this region is dependent
intercommunication. At present no management is feasible beyc
protection from fire.

The Cooking Lake reserve is a small area of vi

broken land, with much muskeg, situated about
miles east of Edmonton. It has suffered extrem

from fire, so that practically all the original conifers are gone. 1
usual poplar reproduction prevails, but considerable areas will need
be replanted. The northern portion is set aside as Elk park.

The Cypress Hills, another small reserve, lies in south-eastern i

berta, extending into Saskatchewan. The eastern portion is forest(

>>ut the western portion has been reduced to grassland by fires.

IS the most important elevation in a region where irrigation farmi
is practised, and hence is very important in ilf conservation of wal
supply. As the only source of local wood supply, it has likewise grt
value.

Other
Reserves

FOREST CONDITIONS ON DOMINION LANDS IN BRITISH COLUMBL
Dominion lands in British Columba comprise a strip of land :

miles wide on either side of the main line of the Canadian Paci;

railway (known as the railway belt), the Peace River block of 3,50(

000 acres, and some 50,000 acres of coal lands in the Crowsne
region. These were provincial grants to the Federal government, ass
ciated with early railway construction.

The Rsil-
'^'^^ railway belt, in its stretch of over 500 miles, m:

way Belt' ^'^ ^*'^ '" * broad way to traverse an interior moui
tainous plateau, lying between the Rocky mountains c

the cast and the Coast range on the west. The region is' one characte
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ized by a very rugged and diversified topography, being, in fact, a vast
complex group of ridges and mountains. Probably less than ten per
cent of the railway belt is adapted to agricultural use of any kind.

Owing to its unsuitablencss for aKrictilture. but a coiiiparntivcly

small portion of the railway belt has been alienated by the Dominion
government. There were some alienations by the Province ])rior to
the transfer. Outside of stragfjling areas along the railway line, and
in many of the river valleys, the lands disposed of fall roughly into
tvyo regional blocks, aggregating some ISO miles in an east and west
direction. One of these comprises the country between Sicainous and
Kamloops, largely south of the line of railway; while the other is

found from Agassiz westward. In the central (lr\' region some 400,000
acres are under grazing lease.

The country is essentially a forested one, with the tree flora

exhibiting many species largely absent east of the continental divide.

Characteristic among these may be mentioned the Douglas fir, and the

western species of cedar, hemlock, white pine, yellow pine, tamarack
(local), together with some others restricted to the vicinity of the

coast.

•"'imatically, the railway belt may be roughly divided into three

.. lus, on the basis of precipitation. The coast region is character-

izec oy a humid atmosphere and heavy rainfall, and again in the Gold
and Selkirk ranges an abundant fall of rain and snow occurs. Be-

tween these lies a sub-arid region, locally known as the " dry belt."

The types of forest growth present are related very largely to

this difference in annual precipitation, those tree species requiring at

least a fair amount of moisture being absent from the intervening dry

region. Within each broad regional type much variation is, of course,

encountered, in keeping with the effect of the varied .topography on

moisture conditions.

Regional Types.—The lodgepole pine-spruce type of the east slope

continues on the seaward side of the divide, with both species here

reaching a greater development. Westward, gradually an mclusion of

Douglas fir, hemlock, cedar and western white pine appears, but these

are of minor importance till the summit of the Selkirks is reached.

From the Selkirk divide to somewhat west of Adams and Shuswa]>

lakes the so-called "wet belt " extends, with a precipitation of 56 inches

at Glacier in the Selkirks, and 35 inclies at Griffin lake in the Gold

range, as compared with 25 inches at Donald. Here, for the first

time, typically, westeni white pine appears commonly, and cedar, hem-

lock and Douglas fir attain commercial importance. T'l'se are all

species whose development is favoured by a plentiful supply of
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nioi^turc. I.o(!gc|,<ik- pine and spruce, especially the latter. a;-e still

abundant. Usually the valley bottoms and lower slopes carry spruce,

cedar, hemlock, western white pine and Douglas fir. with the first three

predominatini;. The higher slopes are generally clothed w,th white

pine. Douglas fir. lodgepole pine and spruce, with lodgepole pme

probably the commonest. The timber line consists of spruce^ alpine

fir, whitebark pine and alpine larch. The occur, ence of spruce through-

out is noticeable. . .

Westward, from about Shuswap lake, an and belt, with a precipita-

tion of only 10 inches at Kamloops. is encountered for some 1/5 miles,

to the vicinity of North Bend. The tree species are muc.i reduced in

number, the characteristic tree being the western yellow pine or bull

nine It occupies the lower elevations, and in many localities forms

very open non-commercial stands. Altitudinally it is succeeded by

Douglas fir. a species adapted to a variety of soils and clima e. but

here of proportionately poorer development. A belt of lodgepole pine

is usually to be found above the fir. or occasionally spruce

The forest of the remaining portion of the railway belt is of the

well-known lower coast type, Douglas fir, hemlock and cedar being

the main species. With abundant moisture, both soil and a mos-

pheric. all three reach their maximum size, resulting in very heavy

stands of timber. In addition, some new species enter the flori.

notably tideland spruce, lov.land fir and lovely fir. likewise important

timber trees.
. , u

Timber Berths.-^utsidt the arid section, the radway belt shows

, large number of timber berths under license, these comprising about

S square miles. They are located largely on the Columbia river

anTtslibutaries. in the Shuswap Lake region, and from the vicm,ty

of Harrison lake westward to the coast. A map showing the timber

berths practically depicts the accessible stands of mature t-mber. De-

spite tlK. large area, less than 75.000,000 feet of lumber was manu^

facture- "n 1911-12 from these licensed berths. This was increased

probably by about one-third last season, owing to the necessity o

u ilSn, burned timber. The licensees operate mainly in provincial

tb r The reason would appear to be the low ground rent charged

Tthe Federal government, as contrasted with that of the province,

this favouring the holding of timber for speculative purpose.

Forest Reserves.-R^scry.uon of forest land began in 1888 with

the setting aside of Glacier park, followed by Yoho park in 1901. and

he Long Lake reserve in 1902. In 1906. six more reserves were

rented nnd duri.c, the present vear (1913) four others, with additions

;nle of th^^llready formed. At present the thirteen forest re-

serves comprise a total of 3.782 square miles.
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With the exception of the two parks in the eastern portion of the
railway belt, the forest reserves are located in the interior dry region.
This has received first attention from the forestry officials, owing to
the relatively great importance of water supplies. The reserves form
two east and west belts, north and south of the railwav line respect-
ively, exclusive of the valley bottom lands. Agriculture in the district

requires irrigation for success, the supply coming from the small moun-
tain streams. In the conservation of this supply by the forest cover
on the watersheds of these streams lies the main value of tlie reserves
at present. The timber, in comparison with that outside the '• dry
Le.t." is now unimportant, and practically no logging operations are
being carried on within the reserves. Improvement, with a view to in-

creasing the efficiency of protection from fire, must constitute the
main managerial care for some time.

5'<7i(a«/Hjr7.—Owing to the scarcity of agricultural land, and the
general reservation, for some years, from homestead entry of Domin-
ion lands except within he sub-arid region (pending contemplate<l
changes of land policy) "le squatting evil exists throughout the rail-

way belt in a somewhat marked degree. This has an important
bearing in connection with forest conservation. It is the old-time
story of the clash between the interests of the lumberman and those
of the settler. The lumberman is charged with holding, for specula-
tive purposes, timber on agricultural soil, or holding under license

logged-over lands which should be opened for settlement. On the
other hand, the settler is charged with squatting on land chiefly valu-
able for its timber, and endangering timber limits by his careless use
of fire in clearing land. Apart from the aspect of the defiance of law,
the most undesirable feature of squatting in a forested region like the
railway belt, lies in the increased difficulty of protecting timber from
fire. Settlers as a whole do not give a forest protection policy their

strongest support while they feel that the presence of timber on agri-

cultural lands prevents its opening for settlement.

The condition of affairs may be remedied by increasing the land
available for entry. This could be done by requiring operation on such
licensed areas as are agricultural soil and adjacent to settlement. This
would require to be done after due notice, in order not to disarrange
business interests. Logged-over limit areas should be examined system-
atically, as operations are finished, for classification as to agricultural
or forest lands, and in the former case opened for homesteading as the
demand necessitates. With sufficient agricultural land made available
for settlement, the government could enforce the regulations forbid-
ding squatting on timber berths, and reduce the fire risk accordingh

.
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FOREST PROTECTION ON DOMINION LANDS

The cxtrcmclv iniportnnt <lnty of protecting the forests on all

Dominion lan.ls from fire, with the excepticn of Dominion parks lies

with the l-orestrv Branch of the Dcpartmetit of the Interior. Two

separate nr^-ani/ati.m.s. cnforcin;,- .HtTercnt resnlations. are >n charfie

of tlie work, one Ruarain.' the forest reserves an.l the other all Domin-

ion forest l;m(l outside the reserves. In both or«anizations the method

in use is that of a patrol system.

The protection of the reserves depends M]wn ilie forest

?'''*'? rantrers who perform this work in conjunction with

Reserves. their other -hities. To each forest is alloite.l a certam

number of rangers, each of whom is in charge of -> specified territory.

a,ul responsible for the same to the superior oflicer administcnnK the

business of the forest. The size of the district varies acccrdmR to the

fire ri<k and accessibilitv to movements of the general public. 1
he

duties of the rangers consist in a patrol of the district, '"/"f^^^'^'^

re-'ulations made under the Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks .^ct

and to ,,ut out fires. In wet weather they are en^'aged on permanen

in„>rovcment work, such as buiklinj: roads, trails, telephone lines and

rau-cr cabins. The wages are $75 to $100 per month. Licensed and

unlicensed portions of a reserve receive the same attention.

The forest reserve regulations relating to fire protection are very

complete. On the reserves, a closed season for fires exists from April

r^ to October 31. and this period may be extended, it deemed adv.s-

abV-. in the case of a summer of special danger. During this season

no f.res. except camp fires, may be set. unless a permit be obtained

fr<,ui a forest officer. .Mso. the regulations and penalties of the pro-

vince in which the reserve is located are applicable to the reserve.

Full precautions are taken with reference to railway lines bang ope •

atcd within reserves. Most of the railway companies whose lines pa s

throng], rocrves are already under the authority of the Board of Rad-

w.v Commissioners for Canada, which requires special patrol by the

companies where material fire danger exists. Those not under t

jurisdiction are subject to a similar reserve regulation requiring patrol

as specified by the department.
, , «• t ^^^t^r

The.e provisions arc ample, consequently the efficiency of protec-

tion if a matter of personnel. This will be discussed later.

Outside Reserves An enormous area of Dominion lands exists in

Manitoba.
^j^e northern po^io" °^ '^^^^ ^^""^^ provmces

f^d'Alb'em"' which is not included within any .cserve It is

not all timbered, to be sure, much muskeg occurring:, but the forested

"ro:i art nnnie;ous and valuable, including many licensed timber
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berths. It is a trunlitr country, bordcrcil by the advance line of si-ttle-

rticnt, busy clearing land by fire, with railway and hij,'hway construc-

tion in progress, and constantly travcllpd by prospectors, freighters,

trappers, surveyors and campers. The task of protect ini; n from tire

i.« corrcspondin;,'ly difJicidt.

The whole territory, under the adminisir.ition of a DoininiDii in-

si)ector of fire ranjjini,', is divided into nine districts. These are or;,'an-

i/ed. as re.','ards location and intensity of i)atn)l, accordin^j tn the

nature of the country and the fire risk, as indicated by man's activities.

E.uh district has a staff of fire rangers, in charge of a chief rani,'er,

wlio has no other duties. The rangers are engaged in patrol work
e.\ilusively from May till November, temporary men beiii- taken on

during the more dangerous perii>d«. AIx.iu 11.^ i,:'n, i\ilu-ive m'

iliicf-. wire eiuplcp\eil in I'M.'.

During the past season, in Manitoba, the south-eastern portion of

the province with the north lialf of the peninsida l)etween lakes Mani-

toba and Winnipeg, formed one district, the water routes, from the

foot of lake Winnipeg to Hudson bay, another district, and the

country around The Pas, including Hudson I'.ay railway right-of-way

patrol, a third. Approximately 35 rangers were employcl in these

three districts. In Saskatchewan, the region protected was in a gen-

eral way that along the Canadian Xorthern railway, extending on the

north side to Saskatchewan river, Montreal lake and Beaver river.

This was subdivided into three districts, with Hudson Ray Junction.

Prince Albert, and Battleford as centres. The ranger staff about

equalled that in Manitoba. In Alberta, attention was centred on the

large territory from Red Deer and Rocky Motmtain I louse north into

the Peace River country, and the northward route of travel down the

Athabaska river from Athabaska Landing. A patrol boat was used

for tlie portion between Athabaska Landing and Grand Rapids. A
total of some 45 rangers was required in Alberta.

In these sparsely settled districts little can be done in the way of

fighting fire, as aid is not available. The prevention of fires is all the

nv)re important, and the rangers are thus called upon to do much
I)atient work in educating the peo|)le as to tire ilam.ige and the law.

The fire act at their disposal is that of the province in which their

district lies. Manitoba has one act, Saskatchewan and Alberta an-

other, and the Dominion government simply enforces the provincial

fire laws.

Unfortunately, these fire laws a inadequate, as legislation, to

prevent forest fires. Both are old lefei£....tive measures, that of Sas-

katchewan and Alberta dating back 15 vears, and that of Manitoba

18 years. At those dates settlement was restricted to the south, away
from the forested parts, and the fire legislation was designed primarily
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fo^ the prevention of prairie fires, which frequently swept over the

country, dcstroyinR the homesteaders' buildings and crops. Since that

time the occupation of land has been pushed forward to the bonier

of the northern forest, tlironjjh which travel has increased greatly and

the fire (langer likewise. It is but natural that the old provisions, made

for open prairie --onditions, should not be the mo« eflfcctivc for pre-

venting forest li.-es. This prevention, with a me.e handful of men,

is difficult enough, even when backed by favourable laws. All modern

legislation recognizes the princi|)le of the closed season, du.-ing which

a permit to set fires is necessary ; further, since securing a conviction

is so difficult, the present tendency is to put the onus of proof on the

defendant that he has complied with the law. A» to these points, the

fire laws of the prairie provinces are deficient. Forest fire legislation

in C:inada has made rapid strides in the last decade, and the Prairie

provinces cannot afford to lag behind. New forest fire acts, framed

to meet the sources of danger, and having relevance to the northern

portion, are urgently needed.

Another important branch of the forest protection system, and

separate from the patrol organization just discussed, lies in the inspec-

tion of the protective work done by the railway companies under

regulations issued by the Board of Railway Commissioners by virtue

of the authority of the Railway Act of Canada.

In brief, these regulations relate to the use of fire protective appli-

ances on locomotives, the regulation of fuel, the constriction of fire

guards, the clearinf of rights-of-way, and the establishment of a

special patrol of the railway line from April 1 to November 1, as

specified by the chief fire inspector of the Board. The burden of

proof is placed upon railway companies to extinguish fires starting

within 300 feet of the track, unless the company can show that the

fire was not caused by the railway, and all regular employees are re-

qnired to report the discovery of all fires on or near the right-of-way,

and to take steps to extinguish them. The principle throughout is

that the railway companies themselves must ""dertake the work of

protecting the public against damage by railway fires. The legislation

is easily the most efficient in America, and affects all railways in

operation or under construction which are under the jurisdiction of

the Board of Railway Commissioners.

The inspection looking to the enforcement of the regulations is in

charge of the fire inspection department of the Board. This depart-

ment is assisted by the appointment of certain outside forestry offi-

cials as officers of the Board, without additional pay, to supervise

the detailed field inspection. This work in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

and Alberta, outside the forest reserves and parks, is in charge o.

the Dominion inspector of fire ranging, assisted by district inspectors.
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The railway companies a» a whole arc co-opcratinR iti good M»irit
with the result that fire lo«,e» from this source have materiallv ,le.
creased duruij; the past two seasons.

Some few lines, however, in these three provinces, are not uu.ler
the jurisdiction of the Board, and on that account the enactment of
provincial legislation alon^ similar Imes is hi^hlv desirable, such as
has been done in British Columbia and Quebec.

lUllw.yB.I, of '^m' ^Tr" '^""^^ '""••^*''«" the reserves) in the

BrWthColumW. '''"' *^>' °«^" a""*^ organized, for fire protection pur-
poses, into the Rcvelstoke. Salmon Arm. and

Coast districts Ihese are iu charge of three chief fire rangers
one responsible to the Crown timber agent at New W estmin-
«er. the others to the district inspector of forest reserves atKamoops. Working under the chiefs are some 50 fire ran«ers en-gaged for the summer months, at $5 per day. The work consisls in
the enforcement of the provisions of the British Columbia Forest \ctrelatmg to fire prevention. Since these provisions are most modem,
he fire ranging service is carried on un.ier verv favourable condi-
tions. In addition, the province had a staflF of ten rangers on <l,„y
in the railway belt.

The inspection in connection with the onier of the Railwav Board
already mentioned is, in the railway belt, outsi.le of Dominion parks.'
.n charge of the district inspector of forest reserves, assisted In divi-
sional inspectors. For the lines within the Dominion parks th- insr^c
t.on ,s in charge of the chief superintendent of Dominion parks.
assistea by t..e superintendents of the difterent parks, as .livisional
inspectors.

Provisions for
Slaih Disposal

To protect city property from fire there is not
only provision to extinguish promptly such fires
as may be started, but the material conditions obtain-

ing are required to be such as will reduce the chances of
a fire assuming uncontrollable proportions. The same two meas-
ures are necessary to protect forest property. The presence of
a hre-hghtmg force, and the construction of trails, lookr sta
tions and telephone lines, are merely measures to facilu.ue the
rapid control of fires which start. The supplemental feat,:re lies in
the condition of the forest floor as regards inflammabilitv. The smaller
the quantity of dry material on the ground, the better is the chance
of control; in addition, the fire is not so hot, and less damage is done
to the trees and soil.

In all forests there is normally a certain amount of dibris originat-
ing by the natural death of the trees and parts of trees This is
augmented by local windfalls. But the most dangerous component is
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the Hla.l, riMiltinn from loRRinR operations A forest when lumlwre-l

over i< a forc-t littered with vcrv cnmhustible material; it rcmams m

thi^ conditir.n. year after year, a vtr.table lire-trap, until the dibrts

dccavs : this is a matter of at least .•» ecade. and frequently two de-

cade* or mor'-. except in warm, moist climates. In the past, so uni-

versitlv has fire followed a luml)crinK operation within a tew years

that it'i* ;;enerallv looked ui.on as inevitable. In studying the repro-

duction on loKKci-ovcr areas this summer (1913). the writer experi-

enced (lifficnltv in findiuR old cuttings which had not been l.nr.ied.

Since liu' next tree eru,. ..n the hnnl.ered tract i« <le)K'n..- nt on the

Mc<!li,m> already started, and tlie trees K^it uncut, the ontl.n.k tov tin-

crop is a verv uncertain one under present comlitions.

There arc various methods in use for disposing of himbcruiR slash,

varvinj,' in cost and etTectiveness. The one aim is. at the least expense,

to get rid of the brush as often as needful, not alh.wing it to accumu-

late. and. of course, the sw.ner it is done alter lou'-iuR the better. No

uniform sv«tem can be followed. The method used must take into

consideration particularly the injury to the remaining trees, and

whether the conditions following the manner of disposal are favour-

able to the seedling crop desired. Metho.ls involving more complete

disposal shoiiUl be .idoi.ted in the more dangerous situations, and these

are the more costlv. In each case, the method decided on should be

the one which will eliminate the fire danger, or at least shorten its

duration, with the smallest expense, and. at the same time not be

detrimental to the next crop, since it is largely in the interests of this

that the operntion is being conducted.

The best results have been obt.iined uy either burning the slash or

lopping the tops. The burning may be done in piles or broadcast.

When piled it mav be burned as the logging proceeds, if in the wmter:

in the case of summer operations, the burning must be postponed till

weather conditions allow. Burning broadcast is cheaper where the

slash is hcavv. but is harder to control, and is applicable only in clear

cutting operations and where the growth conditions left behind are

favourable to the tree species wanted.

Lopping the tops has in view the bringing of the material in con-

tact with the soil to hasten decay, and thus shorten the danger period.

In this respect, scattering the branches afterwards is an advantage. The

pieces must be cut smaller than if burning is practised, and the whole

operation is of little use unless done carefully, to get the material

actually on the ground. The lopping method is cheaper, of course

than piling and burning, and in a given case the choice resolves itself

into a question whether the fire risk is worth the increased outlay.

Under certain conditions lopping and scattering is even the better
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mithoil. owitiK to ihc shelter -ivcn to the yoiitiK sccdlinRS. A.i far :is

Dominion forcsti arc concerned, with the exception of certain portion*
"I llie railwav Ik-Ii. Iu|,|m.i^ au.iM I,. .,i v.rv .l,.i).i Mil ^,,l,u-. m.uv
Hccay takes places very slowly, nwinj; to the «!ry climate. .\ financial
comt)romise is often made I.y Iiroadcast hiirnin':,' of tire lines aroiin.l
the sides most likely to he readied hy fire, and loppin- in the interior.

The cost of l)nish <Iisp„,al varies widely with <litYerenoe in forest
tyi.e and locality, as does every other part of a lumlterinj; opcratinn.
It can be seen that the outlay depends upon the species ItMn!)ered, tiie

method of disposal, the clim.iiic and topographic conditions, the st\le
of limiiierint;. the quality of lahoiir, an.l the skill and experience in the
work. It is therefore imposMi)le to yivc averaije fijjiires of cost, but
the following actual fiRures > mostly secured through the courtesy of
the I'nited States forest service) will yive some indication of the
expense to be expected. 'Ihey include the range, as also the hit/lirst

cost data to hand.

\<^TCM, CO.>^T> I >[•• I'.NISII DTSF'OSM.'
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•1 he slash disposal problem has not yet (1913) been taken up system-
atu-;iily 111 .iincctinn with Domiiii'Mi forests.

i'.
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ADMINISTRATION OF DOMINION FORESTS

In 1869 Ruperts Land and tlie Xortlnvcst Territories became the

property of the Dominion of Canada, on arrangements beinj: made

for the extinguishnient of i'.
• r-.-hts of the Hudson's Ray Company.

In the same year an act ...s passed .wWr.<r provision for the temporary

government of this are . an J in the tci'^Aring session the province of

Manitoba was formed, v.i!. its ov.n onstitutional government, and

withdrawn from the opc.'O , --t -he loregoing act. Later, the prov-

inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta were organized, each with its local

legislature.

The control and management of this vast territory in the north-

west was confided, March 1, 1871, to the Secretary of State for Canada,

a Dominion Lands Branch, in charge of a Surveyor General, being

established for that work. On the erection of a Department of the

Interior in 1873, the Dominion Lands Branch passed to that depart-

ment, which has from that date administered these western lands.

During the 40 years since, several secondary branches have been

created to cope with the increasing volume of the business of admin-

istration. This, of course, relates only to unalienated lands.

To understand the present methods of administration.

Timber
j,^ ^.^ ^.^j. 3, j^ relates to Dominion forests, it will be

°'^*""^**

convenient to bnefly sketch its development. The

western lumber industry began early to develop, and in 1880, a Timber,

Mines and Crazing Branch was formed at the head office, to have

charge of this field of administration. The business on the ground

was in charge of a Crown timber agent, the work having to do with

the collection of ground rent and dues, scaling of timber, inspection

of sawmills as to capacity, control of trespass, etc. New timber

agencies were established in quick succession, and by 1884 there were

Crown timber agents at Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary and Prmce

Albert. Working under the direction of these agents were some seven

forest rangers, whose duties consisted in seizing illegally cut timber,

reporting on sawmills, and carrying out other departmental busmess

in the field. During 1884 and 1885 an exploration of the resources ot

the railway belt was made, and in the following year a Crown timber

office was opened in New Westminster.

At present there are six timber agencies, with offices at Wmmpeg,

Prince Albert. Edmonton, Calgary, Kaniloops and New Westminster

in most of these the one official acting in the dual capacity of land

agent and timber agent. In the smaller places the land agent performs

minor timber agent duties in his district. The field inspection as to

the carrying out of the timber regulations is done by Crown timber
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inspLctor.s one or more being attached to each agency. Here again,
this work is in some cases combined with the duties of land inspecdon!
Over all there is an inspector of agencies, who supervises the admin-
istration of each oflRce.

Forestry
Branch

From a comparatively early date the officials of the
Department of the Interior were aware of the imjiort-
ance to the west of an adequate timber supply. As

has been the case in other countries, tree planting engaged the minds
of jTien before the question of protection from fire. Thus, as early as
1875, we find the Surveyor General urging " the expediency of encour-
aging tree planting in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories."
Indeed, in 1884, a special commission was appointed "to examine
into and make a report upon the subject of the protection of the forests
of th Dominion and the planting of trees on an extensive scale."
Annual reports were made for several years, but no action resulted.
Fires were severe and widespread, and already in many localities fuel
and building logs could not be procured. Finally, the fear of a timber
famine in the west led the department in 1893 to embark on a policy
of setting aside certain non-agricultural Crown lands adjacent to settle-
ment as sources of future timber supply, and for the equalization of
water flow as well. Before this, in 1885 and 1886. certain mountain
park lands had been reserved to the Crown under the provisions of the
Dominion Lands Act, the impetus having been given by the discovery
of hot mineral springs near Banff, Alberta. The formal constitution
as reserves, however, took place later. The parks, of course, were set
aside on account of their scenic qualities. The timber reservation
policy began with the creation of Moose Mountain reserve, by depart-
mental order, in 1894, followed the next year by Riding Mountain,
Turtle Mountain, and Spruce Woods reserves.

So far. in the administration of the Dominion forest land, attention
had been given almost wholly to facilitating the cutting of timber and
perfecting the system of revenue collection. There were some local
tiro guardians, appointed under territorial ordinance, to look after
prairie fires, but disastrous fires swept the country every dry season.
The reserved areas were virtually without any system of protection,
beyond the cutting of a few fire guards through timber on two of *he
reserves. The seriousness of the fire damage was realized, however, by
some of the officials. Thus, the chief clerk of the Timber Branch, in his

report for 1887. speaks of "the necessity of providing some better
means than at present exist to prevent the destruction annually by
fires of millions of feet of timber throughout Manitoba and the North-
west Territories." Periodically, for years, we find the field officials,

in their reports, pointing out the necessity of greater fire protection,
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the need of raigers on the timber reservations, of more control of

trespass, of conserving timber along streams from the Rockies, and of

prairie planting.

At last, on August IS, 1899, a "chief inspector of tin.ber and

forestry " was appointed, and this marks the beginning of a branch to

organize a system of fire protection. The plan adopted was that of a

local selection of fire rangers, working under the direction of the

Crown timber agent for the district, or his sub-officers. The agent

prescribed the patrol area, and notified the ranger when to commence

and when to quit, according to the nature of the season. Each year

saw this uij^aui.'ation extended into new regions, so that the force

with 22 rangers iii 1903, numbered in 1912 some 165 men (outside of

reserves). The work of supervision has grown beyond the capacity

of the Crown agents, with their other affairs, and chief rangers, with

no other duties, and with an inspector over all, are in charge.

The forest reserves likewise began to receive some attention as the

result of this new step. A system of fire-guard construction along

boundaries adjoining open prairie was begun, and forest rangers

brought about a more desirable state of affairs as regards fire and

timber theft within the reserves. The work of examining non-agricul-

tural areas and creating new reservations went steadily ahead. The

Forestry Branch is still the only agency for the classification of

Dominion lands.

The long-discussed matter of prairie planting was settled in 1901

by the creation c- <e-planting division, and the establishment of a

nursery at Indiar ".askatchewan. The object has been to supply

settlers with trees .m planting as shelter belts and small wood-

lots. Up to 1913, some 25,000,000 trees have been supplied to appli-

cants, with highly successful results. Stock has also been grown for

experimental planting on some of the reserves. It must be borne in

mind that the project is not intendec' o have any relation to the problem

of general timber supply.

An important stage was reached in 1906, by the passing of the

Dominion Forest Reserves Act, which placed the control and manage-

ment of the reserves i'
- the Forestry Branch, with provision for

the making of regulations tor their handling. At the same time a large

number of new reserves were created. The licensed berths within

reserve boundaries, however, were exempted from reserve regulations,

an anomalous action, which removed practically all the mature timber

and all the logging operations from the application of forestry practice.

In the present organization, for administration of the reserves in

the field, the whole area is divided into four inspection districts, corre-

sponding with provincial boundaries. These are in charge of district
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inspectors, with offices at Winnipeg. Prince Albert. Calgary and Kam-
loops. The inspectors, with one exception, have had a technical train-

ing in forestry, and are responsible to the head office at Ottawa for the

initiation and supervision of all the work in their respective districts.

In short, the inspector is the business manager of the reserves in his

care. Each district is subdivided into administrative units, each in

charge of a forest supervisor. These units correspond with individual

reserves, where size permits ; large reserves, such as the Rocky Moun-
tains reserve, are, however, divided up, and small ones are grouped
together under one supervisor. As far as possible, supervisors are
chosen who are technically trained men. Assisting the supervisor are

one or more forest assistants, gradua s oT forestry schools. Each
reserve is in turn laid off into ranger districts, to which are assigned

the necessary number of forest rangers. At the close of the season in

1913 the permanent field force comprised some 4 inspectors. 10 super-

visors. 6 forest assistants and 50 rangers.

The Forest Reserves and Parks Act of 1911 made pro-

vision for th«» designation of suitable reserved areas

as Dominion parks. Notable among these are Rocky
Jasper, Buffalo and Waterton Lakes parks in Alberta,

and Yoho and Glacier parks in British Columbia. These are admin-
istered by a Parks Branch at Ottawa, in charge of a com-
missioner of Dominion parks. The outside service consists of a chief

superintendent, located at Edmonton, and a separate organization of

rangers in each park under a superintendent. The work consists of

protection of the forests and game, and the carrying out of improve-

ments in keeping with the purposes for which the parks were createc

Parks
Branch

Mountains,

Early
License
Regulations

DISPOSAL OF DOMINION TIMBER

The forest resources of the Dominion lands early

attracted the attention of lumbermen. For instance,

a sale of timber berths on lake Winnipegosis was held

on November 1, 1879. at which fifteen limits, totaling 605j'< square

miles, were disposed of for a tptal bonus of $22,665. The sales were
subject to the cost of survey, a ground rent of two dollars per square

mile per annum, and five per cent royalty on the cles of products of

the berths. Slightly later sales carried a rental 1 1 five dollars per

mile, "nd the trees under 10 inches were reserved. These earlier dis-

posals of timber berths took the form of leases, made under various

conditions. However, the Dominion Lands Act of 1879 provided for

the yearly license system, and the regulations of March 8, 1883, would
appear to be the first governing the granting of licenses to cut timber

on Dominion lands.
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The essential features of these regulations were :
The limitation of

the area of the berth to 50 square miles ; a yearly ground rent of five

dollars per square mile, and a royalty of five per cent on the sale of all

products; the requiring of the construction of a mill of 10,000 feet

daily capacity, to run at least six months in the year; provision for

renewal of license for another year if the area was not needed for

settlement; and provision for inviting bonus tenders in the case of

conflicting applications. Thus the public auction system v as early

foreshadowed, and two years later the Department discontinued

granting timber berths except by public competition.

The above regulations governed the disposal of timber on Domin-

ion lands, not only in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, but

also in the railway belt of British Columbia, as far west as the 120th

meridian (about 25 miles east of Kamloops). This point was chosen

as being the district west of which all timber cut was likely to find its

way to the Pacific for export, rather than eastward. West of the

120th meridian, the regulations were framed to harmonize very largely

with the British Columbia provincial timber laws, which were drawn

up with a view to meeting the exigencies of the export trade to South

America. There were two sets of these.*
, . . ^ ,no i^-

On Dominion lands west of 120= and north of latitude 49 34

(Yale) the license carried no restrictions as regards area or time

limit; $50 yeariy rental; royalty 30 cents per tree felled and 75 cents

per thousand board feet (neglecting small timber for skids, rafting

timber etc.) ; no logs to be sawn until scaled by Crown timber agent

by Scribner log rule and dues paid; and trespass was punishable by a

fine of $3 per tree.
. „ v

For lands west of 121' and south of 49° 34' (Yale to Vancouver)

the regulations differed in that the area was limited to 1,000 acres ;t

rental $10; royalty 15 cents per tree and 20 cents per thousand board

feet; and trespass dues $1 per tree. The license form, in the case o

both regions,
" reserved for Her Majesty for all time any and all

exceptionally large trees on the tract," and stated specifically that the

regulations
•' shall not apply to the cutting of trees known as hemlock.

Thus at this period there were three sets of regulations governing

the granting of yearly licenses; one set applying to Manitoba, the

Northwest Territories, and the railway belt as far west a most as

Kamloops, another to the railway belt from this point to Yale, and a

third set from Yale to the coast.

•See regulations dated April 20 and July 16, 1885.

i^ ^1. ....r- ;n,T»=c;rnr the caoacity of their mills this was amended

on '^o^x t\m:'oi:'j:::rit:r:r:; izm .... for each 25.000 feet

B^Lof da.ly mill capacity, and a time lim.t of four years set.
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On September 17. 1887. the boundary of the application of the
regulations obtaining in the Northwest Territories was shifted east-
ward from the 120 .netidian t,. Eagle pass at tlic su.;,mi; ..f il„ Cold
range, a few miles west of Revelstoke.

This multiplicity of regulations was simplified on September 17,
1889, by an order in council, by which the regulations governing the
disposal of timber in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories were
made to apply to the entire railway belt, except that west of Eagle
pass the yearly rental was to be .$32 instead of $5 jki- s',iiare mile (the
rent charged in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories), and further
that a rebate of one-half the royalty, amounting to about 25 cents per
thousand feet, would be allowed upon lumber exported 'o foreign
countries. These two exceptions were in conformity with the pro-
vincial regulations. The rebate provision was cancelled in the follow-
ing year, on the ground that towage to Vancouver on timber cut from
Dominion lands was much lower than on timber from provincial lands.
At the same time, licensees were given the option of paying the five
per cent royalty either on the value of tht lumber in the log. or at the
period at which the manufactured lumber was sold. This amendment
was found necessary owing to the impossibility of those holding
licenses for both Dominion and provincial lands to'separate the lumber
manufactured from timber cut on the different berths.

Throughout these years the policy had been to promote the estab-
lishment of sawmills for the convenienr of settlers remote from rail-
ways and lumber centres. To this end the licenses had carried a
provision for the erection of a mill within a specified period Dn
January 20, 1892, this was cl mged so that the lumberman was no
longer required to construct . ' until notified by the department to
do so. on the ground that facilu.es for settlers to purchase lumber
were, for the present, ample in almost all settlements. This, of course,
was conducive to the taking up of berths for speculative purposes, and
the regulation is still in force.

Present
License
Regulations

Finally, on July 1, 1898, the regulations were once
more overhauled, and these, with some later amend-
ments,* constitute those at present in force. These,

on their fiscal side, are virtually the same as those of 1883. The yearly

r.Zl^!lT^ H\^^- '^^' f^"'=»' of berths between Eagle p.i.s and Yale was

Aorn%°'^<^/ "n Tu' ""'
i°

^5 P" «!""* mile per annum

defrayed by I^ense^"'
'°" °' ^'"'''"^ '^' "'"''" ^"'^ f^°'" "^^ '" ^

ture^d'infheTminfon.'""*"
"" ""'*' """" '" """^^ "^^ »° ^ --"f-

MTr^j'/ foii^lin^"^'-' °i^'. rj "'°"^*"'^ °" "P°« '"'"''" cancelled,

sold befow this
""^

' "'' °^ '"'"' """"^ ''""' """°' ^
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ground rent is still five dollars per square mile (640 acres). «cept for

lands situated to the west of Yale, in which case the rent is $32. The

dues are practically the same as then, being 50 cents per thousan.1 feet

){ sawn timber. Ijl. and l>i cents for railway ties eight and nme feet

long respectively, 25 cents per cord of shingle bolts, and five per cent

on the sale of all other products. On burnt timber the dues are

reduced one-half.

Other important 'eatures are

:

1. The disposal of licenses bv public auction, with an upset price.

2 \ diameter limit of 10 inches at the stump.

3. Provision for the leaving of seed trees to provide for repro-

duction.

4. Provision for tlic el'.nination of waste.

5. Provision for the disposal of logging dibris.

6. Provision for dealing with trespass.

7 A clause to the effect that one-half the cost incurred by the

Crown for guarding the timber berth from fire shall be defrayed by

the licensee.

8. Explicit understanding that the license is a yearly one. renew-

able
" subject to the navment of such rental and dues, and to such

terms and conditions as are fixed by the regulations in force at the

time renewal is made."

f
Fiscal l\'egidations.— h may be pointed out that the

Liceiw"'' ground re-^t and lumber dues on Dominion licensed

Regulations berths have remained practically stationary for thirty

years, despite the rise in lumber values, which has led the provincial

governments to materially increase their rates in the case ot pro-

vincially owned timber. Yet, excepting Manitoba, the average mill

sale price of spruce (the species most widely cut on Dommion lands)

is on the whole lower in these eastern provinces.*

Besides the yearly ground rent, the licensee pays dues of aO cents

per thousand feet board measure, when the timber is sawn. On reter-

ring to the rate on spruce in other parts of Canada, we note that in

Ontario the dues are $1. in New Brunswick $1. and in Quebec $1.05;

in British Columbia it is 50 cents, but this is influenced by the high

ground rent charged. . ...
The licensee also pays one-half the cost of fire-guardmg the timber

berth the government paying the other half. From the last anmial

report of the department we find that the total revenue from this

source was $22,856.17. Since there were some 8,065 square miles

under license, this averages a charge of about $2.85 per square mile to

See t.ible.l2 in Bulletin iO. Forestry Branch.
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be met by the lumberman. In liritish Columbia the thv tax i. 89 60
per mile, and in Ontario and Quebec the licensee bears the whole cust

The annual ground rent is five .lollars per square mile-less than
one cent an acre-except for lands situated to the west of Yale in
British Columbia, in which case it is $.32. In contrast with these rat.-s
provincial timber land in British Columbia carries a yearlv rental of
.>11.^ i-ast of. and S140 west of the Coast rauKc-. On the 'otluT ^Me
ground rent in Ontario and Quebec is five dollars, and in New Bruns-
wick eight dollars per mile. It must be clearlv nnderstoo.! that "round
rent has. theoretically, no relation to the timber.—it is .i , har-e for
land rights.

The result of the low n„tals eh.-.rge.l by the Kederal uuvenuiunt
coupled with the fact that operation is unnecessary until notification
by the Department, has been the entrance into the lumber business
more or less, of speculation in berths. This is evident bv a compari-
son, through the years, of the area under license with the' total lumber
cut. For some years the practice was followed of increasing the
rental, usually doubling it. in the case of berths held five years with-
out ope:\..on. Xo serious dropping of licenses appears to have
occurred, but the policy was given up. While the non-operation of
timber berths is satisfactory from the standpoint of conservation of
forest wealth, yet the nation is entitled to its share of the increasin.-
value of the country's timber resource. Especiallv is this the case
when It IS taken into consideration that the great bulk of the accessible
merchantable timber on Dominion lands is alreadv under license. On
the other hand, a too high rental forces operation, "regardless of market
conditions, in this era of overproduction of lumber.

A just mean may be found, in a sliding scale of timber royalties
which does not injure the interests of either party, giving the' public
Its share and rewa.ding foresight in the lunilier indit-in. Thi^ prin-
ciple of participation in increment has been virtually recognized of
late years, and the timbered provinces have periodicallv revised their
license charges, these to remain fixed for a certaia peri'cJ of vears to
ensure stability to investment.

Cutting Regulations.~Ol much more importance than the ques-
tion of equitable rental and dues is that of the control of
logging operations, for on the condition of the forest after lum-
bering depends the amount and quality of the future forest
Dependence for ;he next crop is to be placed upon natural regenera-
tion, smce planting is at present considered to involve too high an
immediate outlay. Provision must, therefore, be made, through the
regulation of logging, ior the natural reseeding of the area by the
desired tret species.
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III reference to this question of reprodncinn the forest, t'le most

apparent point is the incongruity of uniform ciittin;; rc:;nhtions to

apply to vastly ditYerent forest f [)cs and market conditions. The

snine regulations govern the himberinj,' of the white spruce-aspen type

of northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the lodgcpole pine-Rngel-

mnnn spruce type of western .Mberta, and the wet, dry and coast

reuional tyi)es of the railway belt. Logginj,' in these diflFerent types

necessarily residts in a wide variation of conditions for seed ger-

mination and seedling growth, and as each free species has its own

inherent biological requirements, it is evident that uniform logging

treatment cannot result beneficially.

The idea of the imposition of a <liameter limit, below which trees

are not to be felled, is to leave seed trees to prevent the extinction of

the merchantable species. The lumberman naturally has no interest

in the future forest on land that does not belong to him, and his ten-

dency in logging is to cut all that is marketable with profit. This is

ordinary business. The initial improvements, in the shape of buildings

and roads necessary to los' a certain tract, form a fixed overhead

charge, and the more timber taken off the area, the lower is the expense

per thousand feet, as far as this item is concerned.

The diameter limit on Dominion berths is 10 inches. In operations

a decade ago the market offered no inducement to cut below the limit.

But, year by year, with disappearing supplies, the lumbering standards

are becoming less fa.stidious, and in the smaller timber there is a

temptation to cut below the legal limit, and conduct what amounts to

a clean-cutting operation. Moreover, a stump diameter limit means

nothing, since stumps vary in height. The size of tree taken with a

neb stump is a matter of how far down in the root swelling, present

on all trees, the cut is made. The limit should at least be stated in

terms of the diameter at a certain height.

An arbitrary diameter limit very seldom brings about the perpetua-

tion of the desired forest. Unless the stand contains a wide range of

sizes, too few trees are left to seed up the area, and, in the case of

spruce, the isolated trees are very apt to be wind-thi jwn. In addition,

the trees remaining are not spaced to the best advantage to distribute

the seed. Even if the above requirements are accidentally met. as

sometimes happens, the openings made by cutting to a rigid limit may

or may not be favourable to the growth of the seedlings desired.

As a general statement, the above factors characterize the con-

ditions to be observed on logging operations on Dominion lands. The

present lumbering methods result usually in leaving an insufificient

number of seed trees, and in consequence the forest is yearly deterio-

rating. In this connection it is of interest to note that in the leading
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centres of spnu-c i.ro,l„ctic,n the limit is much hi^;IuT. Fn Om.Imc- itu 12 inches mca^Mml two f.-et al.ovc the ;-ro,m.l." an.fin .Vew
Brunswick no spruce tree shall l,c cut which will not make a I.r- at
least 16 feet in lin,:;th and nine inches at the small end

"

The remedy for the .lefects of an arbitrarv diameter limit con-
sists m

< es.Knatin;: the frees to he felled, even if a ,liameter limit be
kept as the ;;eneral l.asis of selection. This permits control of ctuting
so as to provide proper seed trees. Marking in this manner a,lds to
the cost a maximtmi of five cents per thousand feet marked

r-esides the restriction as rc-ards si.c of trees that may be cut. the
licenses contain a clause " that the licensee shall not have the riyht to
cut any trees that may be .lesiKriate.i as required to provide a s.mply
of seed for the reproduction of the forest." This is an extremelv im-
portant condition to be inserte.l in a license, as it provides for full
control of the operation through the markins svstem. Obviously the
trees must be designated before the sale. .. hcrwise the purchaser is
unable to estimate his logging cost and so decide on the bonus he can
afford to bid. So far as is known a.lvantage has not been takrn of
this seed tree provision.

Likewise, there is engagement on the part of the licensee to rlispose
of the lumbering debris as directed by the department, but it cannot be
said that as yet any .systematic effort has been made to cope with the
slash evil.*

Another clause deals with undue waste. .At present, wasteful
methods are to be seen only in the case of some small operators and
some .ontract logging. All the large operators realize the loss to
themselves and usually have special men attached to the camps to
keep waste down to a minimum. Jobbers are usually paid by the
thousan.l feet and are therefore interested in getting out only the'lana-
logs of a tree.

' "^

Trespass is usually punished by double dues. Where the timber
has been removed beyond seizure a maximum fine of three dollars per
tree is provided for. The acti.ity of the timber inspectors in this
connection is seen in the seizures and fines for 1912. amounting to
$31,245. Owing to the numerous sides to some berths the difficulty of
controlling trespass is accentuated.

On the whole, the present regulations would provide fairly well
for the next crop, if provision were made for taking advantage of
them. But this is impossible with the few men engaged in inspection
work.

•The Forestry Branch has since made a beginning at brush disoosal on

CX^IT^T ^°?-'^ T*^"- '^^''- ''°*'=^"- 'l"" "°' affect hcenedfrnb.
bertlis or lands outside forest reserves.
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liarly Regulations.—From the l)Oi;inninR, in tiic admin-

istration of interior Cinafla, tht- fxjlicy was followed

of alldwinj; the homi'->tca'ler to mt from Domi.'ion

lanils. free of charge, such Ijitildin;^' aiui fencing material as he

reqiiireft for his own nse; and in addition, provision was made for the

OMttin^j of sawlo^s, linildinf; loj;s. i-ordwood, ties, fence (Hists and poles,

locally, from Dominion lands, on the payment of certain dues. These

privileges are known as permits, as distinct from licenses.

in the early "seventies various rejjulations were already in force

;;ovcrnin.i; permits to cut timber in the different districts.* ' )n account

of the lack of uniformity a consolid.ition of the';e took place l>v order

it) ( onncil dated ( Vtober 10, 1881

.

By these new reRitlations homesteaders were allowed for their own

Use, free of dues, 1.800 feet of l)uildint,' loRS, 400 roof imles. 2,00()

fence rails, and 30 cords of dry wood. In addition, provision was

made for the issuance of permits, under pa\ment of dues, as follows:

Square timber and sawdoRs of oak. elm, ash and niai)le, S3 00 per thou-

iiand board feet, of poplar $2.00, and of all other species $2.50; cord-

wood, 25 cents i)cr cord; fence posts, 8 feet 6 inches lony. 1 cent each

;

poles. 22 feet Iour, 5 cents each ; ties, 8 feet lonR. ?> cents each ; rails, 12

feet loiiK, and stakes, 8 feet loiiR. .S2.fX) per tiiousand i)ieces ; shingles, 60

cents per thousand; and all other products 10 per cent ad valorem.

Ail |iennu- c;irried an ollicf Iri- oi .^'
• rinl~

These regulations were superseded five >ears later by anotlier set,

wiiich aimed at securing utilization for farm use of the smaller sized

limber, and as much c' it poplar as possible, instead of sjiruce and

pine. The maximum size of fence rails and posts was stipulated, and

the dues on all rails other than poplar were raised to $5 per thousand.

\'ew provisions allowed for the sale of buildini; lo;,'S of jioplar at

one-lialf cent per lineal foot, and logs of other species at one to one

and fine-half cents. Dues on <lry or fallen cordwood were reduced

from 25 cei;ts to 10 cents per cord, for own use, and on shint;k's from

60 cent' to 40 cents. A iiot.iliU' fi.itiire of these reiLjulation- vva- a new

clcUise 10 the effect that " the iiermittee shall cut tip the whole of the

tree felled, in such a way that there shall be no waste, and, to prevent

the spread of prairie or bush fires, the refuse shall be piled together

in a heap and not left scattered through the bush."

Since 1886 there have been various amendments of the regulations,

I)ut mostly minor ones relating to quantity of timber and rate of dues

Present Regulations.—Under the present regulations there is pro-

•See those referring to .Manitoba, dated January IJ. 1873, and January 17.

1876; to Kcewatin, dated June 25. 1875; to Northwest Territories, date! March

20, 1878.
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vi-i.ii for vario i.> classc- of i»criiiiti. A homesteader is allowct one
frcf permit coveriiiij alluwance of timber for building', fencing and
fuel purposes, to the extent of 3,000 lineal feet uf lo-s (roiighly 9,000
feet of sawn limihcr), 400 roof f)ok's. 500 fence posts, and 2,00f)

(eii'O rails. In case of loss of biiildinjjs by fire he is allovsecl a second
permit. Also if la- have no timber supply of his (uvn he i< alloweil to

cut dry. i'.*'.. dead, timber for his own use for fuel ;ind fencin-. free of
dues. .Ml other pcruiit* to cut tini'iir on noininion lanrls are subject

to pa\ ment of ilius

Owners of mills nia.\ lie granted permits CMM.iin„' np i.. MO arrcs,

at SlOO per mile, and subject to the same dues as licen.secs of timber
berths Permits are also given to cut timber as cordwood, fence posts,

tele:,'rai>h i)olcs, ties and minin;; tinil>ers, coveriii.:; areas uji to IfiO

acres, upon payment of $25 and S{)ecitied dues. These dues are ; C'orrl-

wood. 25 cents
: fence rails and roof |>oles, 2 cents ; fence ]x<M>. 1 cent

;

building logs, Ij cent to !/{. cents per lineal foot; accordin;^ to species,

telegraph poles 5 cents up, ties .1 cents, and sawlc gs $1.50 per thousand
feet board measure. These mile and quarter-mdc permits an intended
to cover special circumstances, where timber is specially and locally

required, is fire-killed, or exists in isolated blocks. The rental charge
is on the basis of being granted withotit competition (owing to the

expense attached), in this ditTering from a license.

Settlers may also be granted permits to cut the above products for

their own use, at the same prices. Operators of coal lands may cut

their mining timbers on payment of one-eighth to one-half cent jier

lineal f(K)t, according to diameter. Provision is also made for permits
covering cordwood for sale, up to 100 cords, at 25 cents, or \2'/j cents

if dry; shingle b<5lts in the railway belt, up to 100 cords, at .SO cents:

fire-killed timber in the railwa\ belt : and timber needed for construc-

tion of public works. In the Peace Kiver district portable sawmill

owners may he granted pemiits covering up to one square mile and
up to 200.000 board feet, subject to dues at 75 cents per thousand feet.

All permits carry an office fee of 25 cents, and are issued at the

Crown timber offices. Each permittee is subject to cutting regulations

after the same maimer as the licensee of a timber berth. There are

clauses forbidding waste, and requiring the piling of all debris. Kike-

wise, one-half the cost of fire-gu.irding the timber must be [>aid b\ the

permit holder of the berth.

The permit system is very widely made use of in the middle west.

In 1911-12 some 12.000 permits were issued, the bulk of which were
probably free of dues. The majority were issued by Edmonton.
Dauphin. Moose Taw. Winnipeg and Prince .Mbert ofifices. the railwav

belt doing a comparatively small permit business. An idea of the large

4^
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amount of timber involved may be gained from the tables already given

on ])a}'es 6-7.

A distinction must be noted between the larger operations and

those of the settler. The former, on the mile and quarter-mile berths,

are concerned with the manufacture of lumber, cordwood, ties and

other wood products, for the trade, and are in reality small licenses.

The policy behind is the utilization of timber locally. In the case of

the settler the permit system has in mind assistance on the prairie,

where wood is scarce, a substitution for the woodlot conditions usual

on eastern farms.

Wherever possible portable mills should accompany all tie and

piling operations, to saw up the tops, which are usually left in the

woods. In one case which came under observation, involving 5.000

ties, the lumber so manufactured from the tops amounted to nearly 30

per cent of the total, counting 30 board feet to a tie. This would mean

a considerable saving in wood product, and also increase the revenue

to the Crown from the operation. The fixed rate of permit dues at

$1.50 per thousand feet of lumber, however, is too high to allow manu-

facture of tree tops, while the ordinary sawlog indi.stry pays 50 cents.

From the standpoint of administration, the troublesome feature

about the permit system is the difficulty of control of the cutting,

owing to the large number of small operations. The supervision is

divided, those on forest reserves being under the Forestry Branch, and

those outside the reserves under the Timber Branch. The main con-

siderations requiring attention in connection with cutting under permit

are wasteful cutting, piling of slash, and theft. The Forestry Branch,

with a large field force of rangers, has a better chance of control of

*hese in its territory than has the Timber Branch, with its small staff

of inspectors, and as a matter of fact the latter's attempts to do so are

confined to the large operations, and the majority of permit cuttings

are without supervision. In the case of the reserves, the system of

allowing portable millmen to locate inside, and log sufficient to cover

the lumber permits of the settlers of the district, makes control easier

by the centralization of the operations. Various abuses of the principle

of the permit system, of course, are in existence.

. It must be clearly understood that not all the reserved

Within forest land is subject to the regulations relating to

Reserves forest reserves. Within the reserves there are park

areas, which are administeied by a separate branch, since the manage-

ment of forest land for park purposes is naturally different than if for

timber. Also, as already noted, there are licensed berths, which include

the bulk of the accessible mature timber. These latter operations are

subject to the regulations which have been given in the section dealing
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u.lh licenses ,.,,. ,,. ,u,, „,, entorccMnent „f ,i,e.c re},ul-.,i„n. i-

fire. The forest reserve regulations, framed along modern fcrel^r^

iHs w'[hr'"';' T''
'' "'^ ""•'""-" P-»-- "each e v"It IS with these only that we are here dealing

for h-""
'^'^'""'^•-These cover 25 cords of dry wood, to any applicantfor h.s own use

;

also, to homesteaders, free building material Stheeas
., I)o„„„,on lands i„ ,,encral „s. (sc-e ,,. .,1. cxccr. tl ^ IkPpl.cat,on for such a permit must be made within five y r o hdate of homestead entry. This reduces the chance of frav.d.Pa,d Permus.-These are issued to a variety of users as follows-To settlers resident within SO miles of a reserve, for he.V ow^^m:provement uses; to miners and prospectors for development wo"k f"mun,c.pal or publ.c works, and for rural schools and churcher fo; theuse of occupants, permittees and lessees of lands within he reservesfor non-commercal irrigation works; for right-of-way construction'and for ra.lway construction. The principle underlying this poCis

ountt' Th""-^
""' ''\ *'^ "" °' ^''^ P""'<= '" b'uilding u7the

be under oermiTr "'f""' T' ''^ '"^^"""•" 'l-"^'^'" «'tain!

rate of d ,es f^r . .7 P"/""^"'" '''" °' ""'''' ^"^ '"^^ ">*"'""""

[Thl .1 ^"V^'^^^"™
of vvood product practically corresponds

7^ 'XT'l'
'" ''''. ^^^^ °^ D-'-- lands outsiie of resrves

rol of 2'( 'T"
°''*^'"'''''""^ "" ^^'^•ve.'' are under the con-

SJh / ?« T' °'^""' ""'^ ^"'°"S "^'^'^ <^0"ditions stumps arehmrted to 18 mches m height and all debris must be piled for burningThe sys em of issuance of the permits by another office, however doesnot facilitate supervision.
"owever, does

J"'"—The reserve regulations provide for sales of timber bvender up to 5.000,000 feet, under contract approved of by he d re-

pea aUor'^'Thetl
"'"°^.'' "^ "'"^^^ ^° '''' ^^^-' thus'preve„:Sg

speculation The other conditions of the agreement are fixed to suiteach case after thorough examination of the tract. These w 11 includespe ific designation of what trees may be cut, the price to be p^d perunit of product, as determined by the ease of logging and market fhescae to be used the method of brush disposafand the Tena, y

advance on the old license system, with its uniform regulations for allconditions, since its elasticity permits of provisions bLg inserted'"he contract in the interests of the next crop. By thisIS ea h

su theV"'L' T-"''-A^'
'°"^'^'°"^ °^ ^'''^^ -ay be made tosuit the ca.c m hand; ,n addition, the Government gets full value for
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Disposal
Within
Parks

its timber, at the same time preventing depreciation of the property,

while the himberman knows exactly what he is buying and tenders

accordingly. It may be added that the timber sale policy, as it is

known, has been but recently adopted in reserve management.

There is also provision for the sale, without competition, of small

quantities of building material to residents of towns and villages for

private n.<e, and of cordwood at 25 cents a cord, up to 400 cords.

A few old licenses to cut timber within the Dominion

parks are in existence, but little logging is going

on, and of late the policy has been to do away with

lumbering within u.. ' undaries.

At present. granted allowing removal of dead or

fallen timber only, i.iicc classes of permits are issued. Residents

are allowed, free of dues, for their own use, 15 cords of wood, from

an area limited to three acres, to be cut within three months. Also,

yearly permits are granted without competition, covering one-quarter

square mile, on payment of $6.25, plus dues of 12^ cents a cord on

all cordwood over SO cords; if timber other than cordwood is cut all

dues above $6.25 are charged at the rates in the third class of i-jrmit.

This latter is a yearly permit, granted by public competition, covering

up to two square miles, with a rental of $30 per mile, and renewable

for live years. The dues are, for mining props, posts and rails, from

one-sixteenth to one-quarter cent per lineal foot, and for cordwood

twelve and one-half cents per cord; if such dues equal or exceed the

retital the excess is apphed on account of the dues.

All permit operations are under the control of the superintendent

of the park concerned. Precautions must be taken to avoid the destruc-

tion of growing timber, and the starting of forest fires. Debris nnist

be disposed of as directed.

SUMMARY

From the foregoing pages we ma.v briefl\- summarize the essential

feature-. The Dominion government owns as yet the major portion of

Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta and the railway belt. A large share

of the propert\ is forest, and on land which will always be of use for

lumber production only. The management of this should accordingly

aim at continuity of crop for revenue purposes. With this in view

some changes are desirable in the handling of this resource.

The portions of the Dominion forests which have been dealt with

embrace mainly the timber berths and the forest reserves. The former

include the bulk of the accessible mature timber (partly within, and

partlv without the reserves'), while the reserves are largely covered
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With immature stands or inferior species, from which no materialrevenue can be expected for some time. As we have seen, these areadmm.stered separately and by two distinct organization the oneconcerned w,th the bt.siness incident to licenses.'the other mainlv afield force ,n charge of reser.es-an undesirable division of autho tvThe protection of all Dominion forest lands is in the hands oi

he lands outs.de reserves, the latter enforcing provincial fire reg.da-

k"JT 't ^*^"''P'''"» °f legislative authoritv the reserves force
.s backed by efficent regulations, as is also the other staff so far ashe railway belt .s concerned. It has been pointed out. tho.igh thatthe rangers protectmg timber outside reserves in Manitoba. Saskatch-

control prairie, not forest fires.

The greatest menace to the safety of timber, namely, the slash evi;
>s, however, beyond the reach of the protective force. In the case ofsettlers- slash, this is because of inadequate fire laws n the prairkprovinces. In the case of lumbering slash, it is owing to the oper"tions on licensed berths being without their jurisdiction

^

This matter of slash disposal is one of pressing importance butonly comes to notice periodically with the advent of^an vmusuaUy d vs ason. such as 1910. Then, small fires, by reaching old cut ingsattain uncontrollable size. Long as this relationship has been r "eel

on The lead was taken by the United States Government, and now
all their timber sale contracts contain an agreement on the part of t",^purchaser to dispose of the debris after the method designated Thi!
js also the case ,n the province of British Columbia, in all recent salesMany coast lumbermen in British Columbia, operating under old
licenses, burn their slash of their own volition. It is becoming mo eand more recognized that slash disposal is an integral part of thelogging business.

*

The different methods of disposal, with their advantages and objec-
tions, have been already outlined (pp. 254-256). The .strongest
objection IS the cost, and Canadian lumbermen must compete with
outs.de manufacturers. At present the disposal of all lumbering slashon Dominion berths can not be advocated. It is in many cases un-
necessary, and in others too expensive. But there is no necessitv
to continue in our old-time ways and keep the fire risk as high as
|K,ss.ble. A start must be made in the locations of greater hazard-
these will be among the operations closest to civilization (i.e. transpor-

*The only exception is the \ew Westminster timber agency.
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Even with the most perfect patrol force fires will start, and this con-
tingency must be provided against by reducing inflammable conditions.

At first the work will need to be done by co-operation between the

lumbermen and officers of the department. Experiment with different

methods to suit different conditions will be necessary. Bru«h disposal

is an art in itself, and success can only be reached through experience.

Beforehand "knowledge" of what can not be done is the commonest
hindrance to progress.

The question of the relationship between lumbering methods and
the next revenue-producing crop on Dominion lands has been discussed

in tlie section on licenses (see \)\). .?5-.Vi. This next crop will l)e

inferior in quality as it is, owing to the preponderance, among the

trees left behind, of other seeding tree species which cannot be cut

because of lack of market. This unfavourable feature cannot be

helped. But the present logging operations in general leave fewer

trees of the commercial species than are desirable to provide seed for

the succeeding stand. This can be remedied with least interference

to the lumbering industry through the application of the clause in

licenses providing for " the leaving of such seed trees as may be

designated by the department."

The decision as to whether the management of Dominion timber

lands, in so far as it relates to cutting methods, is to follow along

time-honoured paths, or is to take advantage of the world's progress-

ing knowledge in silviculture, at once confronts the lumberman's brief

of vested rights. Undoubtedly there is some foundation for this claim,

resulting in large part from the allowing of transfer of licenses, as if

they were property and not scrip. A license is the right to cut for one

year, under certain conditions, but this has been tacitly ignored, and the

power to regulate cutting has thus been correspondingly weakened.

On the other hand, license conditions agreed to each year pro-

vide for renewal " subject to the payment of such rental and dues and

to such terms and conditions as are fixed by tY". regu'ations in force

at the time renewal is made." This is a yearly ..arning, and changes

have been made from time to time in the conditions attached to

Dominion licenses. The enforcement of cutting regulations in the

interest of the next crop would be no hardship, considering Dominion
timber charges in comparison with other parts of Canada (see pp.

.?4-.?5). and the increased value of stunii)age since i)nrcliase. liesides,

in the case of berths held for increment in value, the operator, through

the natural growth, becomes the owner of wood product which was
not on the berth at the time of purchase, and which was not repre-

sented in the original bonus he paid. Paying ground rent for a long
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periorl of years can «ivc no claim to the increased value of the timberany more than ,n the case of the lessee of any other kind of property

n cnr.l^'
'''°' T '""' ^"''^ '^'^' '"^>'' '^' "'"'P^'^ f^*^* remains thata contmuance of the present methods of handling our mature timbermeans its exhaustion and the consequent passing of an important in-

ns,
y m the west. And this on soil of value for nothin, Z, and inhe face of the experience of such regions as the Xew Ensland and

-reat Lakes states Only a nation of fatalists can ,o on i„ the old ra-d ..onal methods t.ll actual depletion of our forest wealth is at handThe s„uat,on must be faced, and knottier prol,lcn,s have been solvedon the bas.s of compronuse. Ti,e Government is financiallv interestedfrom the .tandpomt of future revenue, while the hmiberman must berewarded for his foresight and enterprise by a portion of thHncre!
mcnt. The form m which the Crown takes its share is by re^'ulating
lossm- m the mterest of the next crop.

^
What may be done is necessarily a financial compromise betweenwhat .s best for the forest and the market conditions of the lumberingm htstry. At the outset no changes are neerled in the license conditions

nn n.
!' T'^'T 'f

'" '""" ^''^•^"'^^'^^ "f them. The modern view-pon m t,mberland admrnistrruon is a ^vorking for continuitv of crop,and the Donunion timber regulation, u.ake ample provision for this awas shown in the discussion of the !:.-.nse clauses. But the carrving'out
o cutting regulations requires an ade,,uate trained force in the woods,and not a handful of men with multitudinous office duties as well

All true forest land, whether reserved or unreserved, whether
licensed or unlicensed, must take the same place eventually in Canada'seconomtc development, and so federal stewardship entails managementof all on the same l.ns.c principle of continuity. In the nature ofh.ngs such a system of management depends to an unusua. <Iegree onhe efficiency of the field force, as can be seen to-day in different
timberland administrations in America. The whole success of such
a policy ,s bound up in the calibre of the men in the field. Thev arethe fingers of a business organization to see that the orders 'fromhigher up as expressions of a certain policy, are carried out. Uponheir capaM.ties and sincerity of purpose rests success or failure, and
heir inability to respond nullifies the wisest plans of the technical

staff. On account of this relation, men for such work must be chosen
solely on the basis of their qualifications for what they are paid to do
Pohtical interference with a field force not only esults In a weak
organization, but has a more or less demoralizing effect on the superior
staff. The system will not disappear in a day, but the United States
timber administration service affords a stimulating example of what
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With the "djiistment of existing licenses the decks will be deareil

for conservative management of Dominion forests. For all future

sales till' individual IjimIkt s;di' ))cilic\ ^lioidd Ik' adopitd ( sci- \\ 41 i.

The amount of timber already under license, however, is far in excess

of market requirements. It will be unnecessary for some years to

dispose of timber other than on fire-killed areas, isolated blocks adjoin-

ing operations in progress, and stands on agricultural soil needed for

settlement. It takes but a very simple calculation to sec that stump-

age values have only to rise in most cases a cent or two a year per

thousand feet of lumber to meet the expense of holding by the Govern-

ment—that is, to balance the loss of ground rent, fire tax and interest

on bonus, compounded yearly.

This field of management of forests for continuity of crop passes

under the name of forestry. Forestry is merely the business of

handling timberlands in an improved way for perpetual revenue. It

is often considered antagonistic to the lumbering business, but this is

erroneous, because forestry is completely dependent on lumber-

ing. Its intensity of practice is in direct co-ordination with the status

of that industry. It is regulated lumbering, lumbering so regulated

with the aid of technical knowledge that the forest may produce

revenue forever.

In Canada this idea is but slowly making pro;;ress. Yet the fact

that practically all the forest land, both federal and provincial, is

vested in the Crown expresses one of the most important considera-

tions, for forestry is a long-time public business, requiring stability of

policy. In addition, it deals with matters affecting the prosperity of

every Canadian—continued supply of forest products and conserva-

tion of water resources. Probably four-fifths of Canada is suited to

tree growth only, and the Federal government has a national respon-

sibility in taking the lead in utilization of forest soils.



APPENDIX

Regulations

Governing the Granting oi Yearly Licences and I'erinits to Cut Tni.beron Dominion Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan. .Mberta. heNorthwest Territories, within 20 n.iles on either side of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railwav m the Province of British Coh.inbia. and the
rract of Ihree and One-half Million .Acres to he located bv theGovernment ot the Dominion in the Peace River District in theProvince of Bntish Columbia. .Approved by Order in Council of
the 1st July, 1898. and subsequent Orders in Council.

ExTKAcTs From Form uf Ti.\ii:ek I.hi:.\sk (Kkc.. 17)

.-^K^^ T**^i
'''<=,!'""see shall not have the right thereunder :. cuttimber of a less diameter than 10 inches at the stumi. except -.;ch as

"^2^ . ^^"m'?'
"'^"^^"y. fo"- the construction of roa.is and otherworks to facilitate the taking out of merchantable timber, and ^hall

nrltr^y 'J^.u '^ '"' ^">' ^''^' ^"^^^ "^^y ^^ 'lesignated bv" theproper officer of the Deparl lent of the Interior as required to provide
a supply of seed for the reproduction of the forest.

^

(b) The licensee shall be entitled to a renewal of his licence -rom

JifmJ°
^''^^ while there is on the berth timber of the kind anddimensions described in the license in sufficient quantitv to he com-

mercially valuable if the terms and conditions of the lidense and the

?hr™l° '

K
Dominion Lands .Act and of the re^julations aflfecting

the same have been fulfilled

:

*

Provided that such renewal shall be subject to the pavment of such
rental and dues and to such terms and conditions as are fixed bv the
regulations in force at the time renewal is made.

(e) That the lice.isee shall take from everv tree he cuts down all
timber nt for iise and manufacture the same into sawn lumber orsome such saleable product, and shall dispose of the tops and branches
and other debris of lumbering operations in such a wav a* to prevent
as far as possible the danger of fire in accordance with the directions
of the proper officers of the Department of the Interior.

(/) That the licensee shall prevent all iinneccssarv destructio-i ofgrowing timber on the part of his men and exercise strict and constant
supervision to prevent the origin or spread of fires.

(«) That the licensee sh^'i pay, in addition to the said grou.nd rent
dues in the manner prescribe-, in section 20 of the Timber Regulations'
and also one-half of il.e cost .ncurred by the Crown in ijuarding the
timber from fire tK ^cvem:.,ent paying the other half. A statement
will be furnished t/.e l.:er..ee -showing hi« share of the co^t -ncurred
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•nd payment thereof shall be made to the Crown within thirty dayi
thereafter.

Timber Permits and Duks

47. The permittee shall cut up the whole of the trees felled in such
a way that there shall be no waste, and to prevent the spread of
prairie or bush tires, the refuse {i.e., the tops and branches unfit either
for rails or tircwuod), shall be piled together in a heap and not left
scattered through the bush.

Permits issued to holders of berths shall contain a clause to the
effect that one-half the cost of fire-guarding the timber shall be de-
frayed by the holders thereof, the Crown defn>ying the other half.

Regulations for Dominion Forest Reserves

Made under the Authority of Orders in Council of August 8, 1913, and
September 24, 1913, in accordance with the Provisions of the
Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks Act, 1-2 George V, Chap.
10, for the Maintenance, Protection, Care, Management and Utili-
zation of all Forest Reserves Set Aside and Established as Do-
minion Forest Reserves by the said Act. of the Timber and
Minerals in any of such Reserves, and for Prevention of Trespass
thereon.

11

Extracts prom General Conditions Governing Permits

26. All timber cutting upon the reserves shall be done under the
control of the forest ranger or other officer and subject to his instruc-
tions, and shall be subject to the following conditions

:

(o) Only such timber shall be cut as is designated by the forest
officer.

(b) No unnecessary damage shall be done to the young growth
or to trees left standing.

(c) All merchantable portions shall be taken from the trees cut
and there shall be no unnecessary waste of timber.

(d) Stumps shall not be cut higher than 18 inches without special
permission from the forest officer.

(e) All the debris of operations shall be piled for burning unless
written permission to the contrary is given by the forest
officer.




